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Abstract. Shared sanitation is not currently acceptedwithin the international normative definitionsof “basic”or “safely
managed” sanitation. We argue that pro-poor government strategies and investment plans must include high-quality
shared sanitation as an intermediate step in somedensely populated urban areas. User experiencemust be considered in
establishing the definition of high quality. We call for additional research on effective interventions to reach these quality
standards and for the development of rigorous measures applicable to global monitoring.

INTRODUCTION

Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) target 6.2 calls for
universal access to safely managed sanitation by 2030, de-
fined as “the use of an improved sanitation facility which is not
shared with other households and where excreta is safely
disposed in situ or transported and treated off-site.” Meeting
this target in a rapidly urbanizing world with densifying urban
spaces1 is profoundly challenging. Globally, 24% of urban
dwellers live in informal settlements,2 characterized by poor
housing quality, infrastructure, and services along with high
population density,3 leading to poorer health outcomes than
rural or formal urban areas.4 Residents in these contexts are a
major contributor to the large and growing reality of shared
sanitation use globally, with the number of users increasing
from 249 million in 1990 to 603 million in 2015.5

Sanitation shared by more than one household is not con-
sidered to meet the SDG standard of either basic or safely
managed sanitation under current WHO/UNICEF Joint Moni-
toring Programme for Water and Sanitation definitions.6

Shared sanitation comprises a range of technologies and
management/user models, ranging from toilets shared by a
small number of neighboring households to public toilets used
on occasion by thousands of people. These facilities may be
categorized by location, physical or social aspects of access,
size, and models of ownership, management, or payment.7

Acceptability varies greatly across thesemany typesof shared
sanitation, although here we restrict our focus to shared
household sanitation (i.e., not public toilets).
A systematic review in 2014 did not support the inclusion of

shared sanitation in general as “improved” under the Millen-
niumDevelopmentGoals,8 although it concluded that existing
evidence was limited and of poor quality. A subsequent multi-
country study with focus on moderate to severe diarrhea in
children found that shared sanitation use was generally as-
sociated with higher disease risk but found it to be protective
in some settings.9 Other recent studies have reported that
toilets shared exclusively between neighbors are more

protective against diarrhea than public/communal toilets.10

Shared toilets may also be of higher structural quality than
private toilets11 and have similar levels of fecal contamina-
tion,12 although they may be less clean because more
households share them.13 However, in India, some pro-
fessionally managed public toilet blocks were found to be
acceptable to users, and effluent was safely managed.14 Im-
proving the quality of shared sanitation alone in high-density
urban settingsmay only have a limited impact on health, given
the pervasive contamination.15 Given that the use of these
shared facilities was high, there is no reason to assume that
non-shared, household-level facilities would have had a
greater health impact, and poor waste management,16 child
feces,17 and animal feces18 mean that many other sources of
contamination are present.
In 2017, a call for further consideration of shared sanitation

under the SDGs argued that ignoring the possibility of ac-
ceptable shared sanitation might limit investment in informal
urban settlements.19 Some city sanitation master plans spe-
cifically mentioned the inclusion of shared, on-site sanitation
because of its meeting the proposed SDG indicators at the
time.20 The SDGs themselves called for intermediate steps
and reducing inequalities, advocating for “prioritizing invest-
ments in high-quality shared toilets where it is the only viable
option for improving sanitation services.”19 As new in-
terdisciplinary research emerges on the topic of shared sani-
tation in low-income unplanned urban areas, we convened a
symposiumat the 2019University ofNorthCarolinaWater and
Health Conference to map out a potential research agenda.
Although private household sanitation remains the norma-

tive global standard and the preferred option formost users, in
somesettings, shared sanitation exists as a short- tomedium-
term necessity.21 The aim of this symposium was to set out a
research agenda that would support effective policy and
practice on shared sanitation in urban settings where this is
currently considered the only option. We considered three
aspects: howusers experience shared sanitation, howwe can
improve its quality, and howwe can define andmeasure high-
quality sanitation.
Setting and user experiences. In most low-income areas,

there is often little space for private household sanitation
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facilities, whether inside the dwelling or outside. Shared
household sanitation services in low-income settlements are
often on-site facilities provided by landowners, someofwhom
reside within the settlements.22,23 Landowners usually priori-
tize construction of rental units over sanitation facilities,
thinking they are the better investment, thus forcing tenants to
continue sharing the few available sanitation facilities. In-
security of tenure in some settlements also contributes to
substandard housing and sanitation facilities.23,24 When toi-
lets are not provided or are of lowquality, residents sometimes
also access pay-per-use public toilets and may use many
different sanitation facilities regularly even if they are provided
a high-quality toilet at home.25 However, factors such as
distance, cleanliness, cost, and operating hours influence the
use of public toilet facilities.10,26,27 In addition, the lack of
access or access to low-quality sanitation facilities also poses
a greater challenge to vulnerable populations, such as
women, the elderly, people with disabilities, and children.28,29

In rented accommodation, landlords usually have re-
sponsibility for sanitation provision, whereas tenants take re-
sponsibility for cleaning.24 Operation and maintenance costs
and responsibilities are sometimes taken up entirely by land-
lords or shared between landlords and tenants. Shared sani-
tation facilities are often dirty because of limited participation
in cleaning, especially when there are many users,13,30,31 ex-
periencing the same challenges as management of any
common-pool resources whose maintenance depends on
actions of other users.31,32 The uncleanliness and lack of
participation in cleaning lead to dissatisfaction among the
users of shared sanitation facilities,33 disagreements and
conflicts among users,31,32 and psychological stress,34 and in
extreme cases, users can opt to use alternatives such as open
defecation or “flying toilets.”35 User commitment and social
capital are critical for successful collective management of
shared sanitation facilities, including the need to strengthen
communication and accountability between landlords and
tenants.32,36–38 Our suggested priority research questions for
the setting and user experience are as follows:

1. What kinds of experiences do users, and especially
women, children, and those with disabilities, have with
different kinds of shared sanitation?

2. What are the key drivers of demand for improving the
quality of shared sanitation?

3. How can we assess the impact of shared sanitation quality
on user experience?

4. What is the impact of improvements in the structural quality
and management systems on the overall physical and
mental well-being of shared sanitation users?

Effective interventions. Shared sanitation interventions
generally target one or both of two key results: the cleanliness
of facilities and improving structural quality through new
construction or modification of existing facilities. Shared
cleaning has been promoted through direct-to-household
behavior change communication focused on flushing toilets,
solid waste disposal, and use of a potty to collect child feces,
along with the provision of water pouring cups and storage
containers.39 Beyond this individual focus, other interventions
have addressed social dilemmas and collective action prob-
lems around shared cleaning. In Uganda, meetings were held
between landlords and tenants to discuss challenges and

make commitments to cleaning by creating a sense of
cleaning obligation, ease, approval, and changing affective
beliefs.40 In Zambia, because of the challenges of high turn-
over of tenants and the existing system of verbal, daily rota
turns being hard to manage, a new system was introduced to
improve cleaning.41 A weekly rota system was promoted with
a “symbol of responsibility” hanging above the door of the
responsible tenant so that they were accountable for any
failure to clean, resolving the key management challenge and
signaling social norms to new residents without the need for
whole-of-plot meetings.
Infrastructure improvement has been attempted through

assessing tenant willingness to pay for better sanitation
through increased rent41 and then leveraging that via emo-
tional demonstrations and games to help landlords decide to
intentionally improve sanitation quality.41 Although this ap-
proach was successful, potentially because in the study area,
42% of landlords initially thought that tenants were not willing
to pay for anything beyond a basic sanitation service, com-
municating latent demand may only be the first step in the
process of improving infrastructure quality. Some gains have
also been observed by providing loans42 or subsidies,43,44

promoting regulatory enforcement45 and legal approaches46 to
solving tenure challenges and through coproduction and col-
lective action among residents.47 We suggest the following
priority researchquestionsondesigning effective interventions:

5. What are the most effective management systems for dif-
ferent kinds of shared sanitation?

6. What combination and/or sequencing of market-based
approaches, financial products, regulatory and legal
frameworks, and collective action/coproduction is needed
to drive sustainable improvements in shared sanitation
quality?

Measurement and monitoring.Measurement of different
aspects of shared sanitation quality is important for routine
monitoring by service providers to global monitoring by the
WHO/UNICEF Joint Monitoring Programme for Water and
Sanitation to rigorous impact evaluation. Using a sanitation
quality index and toilet cleanliness index, a study of Quality
Indicators for Shared Sanitation in three countries found that
reliance on improved technology type and toilet sharing may
not serve as an adequate indicator of toilet cleanliness or
overall toilet quality. Preliminary findings from this study
show that in addition to toilet technology and sharing, other
factors such as the location of the toilet, whether the door has
a lock and whether the floor is tiled, significantly influence
overall toilet quality.48 Characteristics of sanitation in-
frastructure can be objectively and rapidly measured, and
structural quality had more of an impact on observed
cleanliness and reported satisfaction than cleaning behavior
in a study in Zambia.49 However, measuring infrastructure
alone is insufficient. Two users, for example, an adolescent
girl and a middle-aged man, may experience the same toilet
very differently. Assessment of user experience and quality-
of-life impacts may be required in many cases. Work is on-
going in urban Mozambique to develop a measure of
sanitation-related quality of life, which captures the extent of
achievement of outcomes most valued by users.50 For rural
areas, Caruso et al.51 developed an experiential measure of
women’s sanitation insecurity, conceptualized as an
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exposure, rather than an outcome. It was subsequently used
to show that latrine access was associated with higher
mental well-being.52

Those who fund, design, monitor, and evaluate programs
require simple validated measures that can be applicable
across settings, whether for infrastructure quality or user-
reported outcomes. Many measures mentioned earlier have
beendeveloped and/or applied in only one setting thus far and
insufficiently consider outcomes further down the service
chain. We suggest the following priority research questions
around measurement and monitoring:

7. What easy-to-use measures of shared sanitation quality
can be validated and applied across multiple settings?

8. How can user experience evaluations be used to make
judgments about the quality of different types of shared
sanitation and of shared sanitation interventions?

9. What additional measures are needed to understand the
impacts of different kinds of sanitation further down the
service chain—for example, regarding pathogen expo-
sures and/or quality of life of sanitation workers?53

CONCLUSION

In many settings, private household sanitation is a distant
prospect. So, understanding the conditions underwhich high-
quality shared sanitation leads to positive user experiences,
seeking to improve these conditions, and developing rigorous
measuresmay lead to adequate prioritization of higher quality
shared sanitation in dense urban areas. Therefore, we suggest
a final research question to be added to the agenda:

10. How can we promote the prioritization of improving
the quality of shared sanitation in these dense urban
contexts?
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